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GOAL SHORTAGE WEV COLD STORAGE PLANT IS OBENCiN RACIAL PREJUDICE MAY BE

TO BEFACEDIF BOOM TO CA1NERYH: GREAT
,

LOVE NOTES
CAUSE OF ENSIGN'S GRIEF IKBR1S

N
i

STRIKE LASTS SERVICE DONE BY INDUSTRY FROM CONVICT

One Man Circus With ConFolsom Admits Writing En-
dearing Missives to AcHELP! HELP!GIESY WOULD m s, t,

Railroads Will be Unable to
Get Supply for Own U$e
Within Few Weeks Under
PresentjConditions.

gressman Voigt as Ring
master Starts Show All

Over Again.
cused Woman in KennedySAYS STRANGE

NIGHT VOICE
GIVE REWARD

TO TWO GIRLS fit' - . .4'case.
T -

SITUATION AT HERRIN SWEETHEART TRIEDPolice Committee Member MEMBERS TRY TO RUSH
VOTE ON AMENDMENTSUNCHANGED SINCE RIOT

The hot weather of the past
two weefcs has ripened up the
strawberries grown in the
valley, until they came in
faster than all the canneries
and all the canners could han-
dle them. They began to jam
down juicy in the boxe3. A
few more hours of waiting
and they would have been a
total loss to the grower, the
canner and the wage-work- er

who needed the money.
Did they go to waste?
They did not.

TO GET FALSE EVIDENCE
Another Replies Tauntingly

'
Searchers. Can't Find Either

in Careful Hunt
States Attitude on Distribu-

tion of City's Portion

As far as the city of Salem's Attempt Made to Swear TwoHarding and Union Presid-
ent Hold Conference
.

: New Wage Hinted

Demands Reading of En
grossed Copy, Then Op-

ponents Go Home v

8500 portion of the 11200 toward
offered to the person or persons Men Committed Crime

Roman Claimsresponsible for the arrest and

if, r
- ;j" N v- - i.y

tti'i-- j p.
1 1 j. y

H' Tu i

W": Cj e; 11

fit " ' &

conriction of C. A. Sloat in con

"Help, help!" came a roice in
distress through the darkness of
niduight.

, "O. you want help, do you."
taunted a second roice that was
louder and clear.

'Help, help," pleaded the first
roice, this time not rau-- h more
than a groan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wilson, who

cerned. Alderman John B. Giesy.
LOS ANGELES, June 26. LetWASHINGTON", June 26.---By one of the members of the police

committee of the city council ters written by Paul Roman, Fol

They went bodily into the big
new cooling rooms of the Cap-
ital Ice & Cold Storage com-
pany. Fourteen thousand

som prison conrice, to Mrs. Mada- -
the Associated Press.) Adminis-
tration efforts to brink about a
settlement of the bituminous coal

lynne Obenchain in respnose to
will take the position that the re-

ward should go to the two little
girls who were rlctlms of Sloat's
attack if it Is paid to anyene.

cases of them were hustled lire on the road between Liberty affectionate missives she sent to
into trio ir mnms wViero fViov I and Jefferson wav ra mvatifiAristrike met a preliminary check him. were introduced in evidence

Mr. Giesy takes the position f--
;.

fV,;- - :t, bv these vnir in frn.t r.t Kir

WASHINGTON, June St. At-t-er

laying in cold storage all day
the .i Voigt filibuster ' broke out
again In the house tonight,
abruptly halted proceeding and
forced adjournment until tomor-
row. The Wisconsin Republican,
handling the filibuster without
help, demanded m roll call at the
opening,: which showed 224 mom
bera were present or SS more than,
the largest number Toting Satur-
day. Thereafter he held back per-
mitting the grain futures bill, the

today by the defense in Mrs. Ob-eacha-

trial for the murder of
J. Bel ton Kennedy. Roman had

After conferences with Presl
that no suspicion was erer direct- - u. ; "
ed toward Sloat untn he had been weather panting, came back tSSg'Jg
arrested on another charge, and to normalcy With a sweet and si"e7ton
that his Identification should be Wipf Smile, and said, Mr. wilaon seized a lerolrer

eat Harding and Secretary of
Labor Daris, John L. Lewis, pres. previously identified Mrs. Oben-chain- 's

letters and declared she
had sought to persuade him to

ldent of the United Mine Work v..- - W -- w ..uu 1 xiii,o muie ii.c iir guesa and Hurried to the road to seeers or America, announced that vKnisea mm. 10 assist eiiicers we'll StAVl" whether mnri) y, k.- - testify that he overheard that Armf - I ub w aauu lVDII UUU(.the anion policy still was an They did 3tay, on an aver- - or 11 someone were crushed be--on rarious occasions the two girls
made rereral trips about the cityaltered and including in its In-- thur C. Burch. in the

case, killed Kennedy at Mrs. Ob--siste nee that a new wage scale and Ticinlty when different per-
sons were under suspicion. '

age of six days, and hot a ber-- neath an overturned automobile,
ry was lost. There would have He toun not 8 tn,ns an much
been 14.000 P nf fl, A. I00 abol,t w,th a "ashlight

lenchain's instigation.must be set up for the strike- - ' ' IISRoman, who passed practicallyridden mining districts by nation "Besides." says Aldermaa Giesy.
i., .. .v.'h.W- - lu BUMro tUB mystery.- uai all today's sessions under cross If:- ai or semi-nation- al conferences . .

7 I I . , c ujpinw wuu losa er Mr. and Mrs. Wilson cruised examination, admitted writing all
the letters shown him. In them

conferences with operators.
' Conference Held at Luncheon

wiunu tmien, uut ior iius excellent new aa-lu- p and down the road as far aswants to Uke personal gain Mem enterprise. Jefferson way in their automo- -

only measure up during the day,
to jog along. But whea It went
from the committee to the fcousa
proper with 14 amendments. Mr,
Voigt demanded separate rote
On each. ':

" House dieers. '.

The bills brought 2f3 membere
scurrying to the chamber to rote
on the lfrst rt the 14. . Then
quite unexpectedly Mr. Voigt
withdrew his demand and the
house cheered.

he spoken of his correspondence.a ine "UIInS oi mtie Better Than Portland bile bat to no effectThe meeting between Mr. Hard as "my dearest, dearest Mada
lynne. and "My dream girl."

ennaren. The new Ice factory has per--
Glesy made the motion in the formed a notable service for thecity council that caused the city fruit growers of this community,

Ing, Secretary Paris and Mr, Lew-- .'
is. which took place around the

i White House luncheon table, was
"My lore for you had no begin

ning and could hare no end," heiu wiicr a rowara oi f auu. The new plant, with iu perfect In 1wrote in one. In another he said
"If you and I should erer go

A moment, later, howerer, just
STOLETJ down to the ocean some day, rest1

assured you will then hare reach- -

toe last of a series of conferences
Into which Secretary of Labor Da
vis took Hr. Lewis after his
riral from Cincinnati 8unday. ;;;
V Officially no statement was
forthcoming though Secretary
Hoover Was also called to the

v j x.' iA ; tho An. " " was P inr paaaage.

CRIPPLED VETS

RALLY ROUND

FLAG AGAIN
. . i

I ed the end of the rainbow. What

sulatlon and refrigeration. Is able
to keep the soft berries almost in-
definitely. The Portland cold stor-
age plants hare not been willing
to guarantee keeping for more
than . three days, . where some of
the Salem berries bare been. kept
for 12 days and are still apparent-
ly as perfect as the minute they
were nicked. '

you need most is attention and

xiiiisijii Lieuuaiu napiau a ntuic nas juuvw the Wisconsin ' representative
napolis year book in connection with a caricature. He says C4iieil for the reading of the en-h- e's

willing "to let the matter..drop but several United; grossed copy of the 16 pages. It
States Senators are investigating the possibilities of racial had not been engrossed and theIE HIED lots Of It."

house quit.discriminaion at the Naval Academy.SAN FRANCISCO, June 2. t
Wanted to Leave It All

StUI another read:
"I would give all I erer expectA spare and shattered battalion--

$100,000 Necklace -to hare just to take you In myhairman Sam Vail of Typo-- jrftee racked u lunrj,
oranhUol Phonal Uao ' The company now : has abo IRISH WARNEDParms and kiss you and hug you HANGINGS NOWut

broken on the wheel of war nd
counting in its numbers the blind,
the halt and the lame, arose In
inspiring salutation to . the

? 6i vMiyi i iao 450 barrel, of trWrlM nnrb. and then take you awp.y from
ererything."Pleasant Surprise "

ed In bulk for Salem canners.

Leads to Woman's Arrest

CHICAGO, lane 2r-Mr-s.

Laura Kachelmacher of Fargo, N.
D., is being held by federal nu
thorltles in connection with the

WWta House for i word with" the
president about the situation Im-
mediately after Mr. Lewis left.

; ; 'We talked orer the general
problems of the bituminous indus-
try and the Strike," Mr.: Lewis
declared, pa lea-rin- the White

. House, "ts pTer derelopment and
Jotermltteacy and projecte for its

; stabilization, ;

. Strike Situation Unchanged ,
"With relation to the present

. etrike we considered the matter
pt a Joint conference of operators
and miners, especially the merits

Asked if he was sincere in theseThese will be chilled to about 25
degrees Fahrenheit. To go much SEEM LIKELY

national banner today when the
second annual conrention oi the
disabled veterans of the world
war wan called to order. "A

expressions and whether they ex-

pressed his true feelings towardDfd some person hare a stroke 1 lower . woud be to damage the
of conscience and turn orer a r veeb berry texture, ft takes about smuggling into this country of a

$100,000 pearl necklace, accord-
ing to Charles Salter special
treasury . agent from ' Seattle,

new leaf, or did he simply get a week to chill clear to the center
scared out and return stolen pro-J- ot a barrel of these sugared ber--

the defendant at the time he
wrote them. Roman replied "yes."

'Do by all means send me more
data for my narratlre." was a sen

rendesrous of faith," was the
phrase by which this initial ses-
sion was referred to by theperty whtlo the returning was in Tier, but once chilled, they would

keep tor ages, if the temperature
British Will Resume Free-

dom if Violation of
Treaty is Made

order T

Attorney for Kirby Probably
Failed in Appeal to

Washington

speakers. The whole conrention,
they said, is a plea to the countrySam . Vail, chairman of theof proposals to hold district joint

. conferences between ' operators

Wash. ,

Treasury officials in erery large
city have been looking for (his
necklace, which has been taken

were maintained.
Loganberries Are Hardy

Loganberries In barrels will
Statesman chapel of the local typ-
ographical union would like to

not to forget, as the broken war
reteran Intends to cling to his
faith in the things for which he

and talner for wage settlements
as compared, with Joint confer

tence in one letter. Roman testi-
fied be had an understanding
with Mrs. Obenchain that when-

ever anything was written con
cerning the testimony she wanted
him to give she was to refer to
it as If It were a magazine ar-

ticle he was supposed to be

hare the two questions answer-- 1 stand a much lower temperature. LOXDON. June 26. (By Theed. ,

from city to city la n attempt to
evade federal treasury agents,
Mr. Salter said. 'The losan la essentially a Juiceence in the central com petit Ire

field, or a .najtlonal conference Associated Press) After a de
fought. ...

Merrymaking Rules Day
Today was given over to xner

In March of this year Vail lost berry, and as Juice it would stand bate, which was not so heated nor

Unless the attorney for Elvie
D. Kirby and John L. Rathie,
succeeded In getting his appeal
from, the Oregon supreme court
to the United States supreme

of all fields through represents- -

1 A
a wauet containing a 20 gold almost all the temperature that
coin and a sllrer dollar.There was I water would stand which la closetires. ; No definite plans affecting rymaking for the most part, the

reterans dispersing on picnics
acrimonious as wag expeciea I figovernment tonight won a rirtual rlrecraCKer llUSe3the strike were decided npon. The also 150 in checks in the purse, J to absolute sero. and automobile rides after bar- - Young Woman's Deathote of confidence on its Irish polAsk Her to be Brave

"I haven't told you all I know"which were made out by rariousstrike sitaatlon Is unchanged.
Serious Shortage Faced Ing been addressed by Gorernor icy when a "die-har- d" motion pro

court into the court at Washing-
ton by June 21. Kirby and Rathie
must on Friday, July 7, Pay the

members of the chapel to the Another pas--Stephens. Tomorrow the serious Roman also wrote. posed by Sir Frederic Banbury, CRAIGMONT. Idaho, June 25.,"The country will be facing a secretary . or the local union as formalities of the conrention will sage was: "Ererything seems to unionists for a reduction of the I Miss Leatha Young, 18, who:"dues.serious shortage of coaJ.wUulna death; 'penalty for their implica-
tion In the murder of Sheriff Tilberln in earnest with a bis: narade I be for rou. For my sake be chief secretary for Ireland's sal dress was Ignited by a tlrecracV :Testerday Vail received the walew weeks and if the strike con

IMIIIIIWIT BILL

HITS JAPANESE
from the embarcadero to the braro, ry as an expression of disapprovTaylor, Of Pendleton Jlet la the mall, minus the 121 but CI rlc Center. In this, the "liring Iu the cross-examinati- on whichtlnues the railroads will be,

able to transport enough to take al of the government's policy andThis" f the fntnrbretatinn of thewith the checks Inclosed. Ap hall of fame" will appear. This preceded the Introduction of the I
t to ?hnm' Aj,rt nffir. hrecare of railroads and ; domestic failure to afford police protection

for Field Marshal Wilson, was de

thrown Into it by a smal boy "a
a Cralgmont street Sunday r"08
died this fternoon, from n
Juries. Two' thirds of tbr young
woman's body was affected, and
the extent of . tht burs baffled

parently the one who found the
parse considered the matter of

Is comprised of state heroes from letters Roman was questioned K,rby anJ Rathie were granled aconsumers. .;.
m nwis vi iwica wuu uaio vwu rinscIT auOUL IDC oriKiD Wliu uiui feated. The rote was 342 to 75. :returning it for thre months.There were no indications of

what further steps might be taken then decided to extract the ready designated by their respectire Q the story of the "two men."
gorrenors to add new terror and u. was asked whether he hadAll Aliens Ineligible to Citiz Treaty Observance Demanded

Winston Spencer Churchill, seceash as a reward. Howerer,
Vail Is grateful. inspiration to the conrention. taA of it to other persons prior

repriere to July 7 by Governor
Olcott to give time for the de-

cision of the Oregon supreme
ccurt and appeal to Washington.

Specified Time Expires.
The attorneys had a specified

(Continued on paga C) , enship Would Come Un-

der Exclusion. Act -
Lame and Halt to March

retary for the colonies, in his
statement on Irish affairs, madeto the time he said Mrs. Oben

erery efort to rellere ne suffer-r.-H;- 7i

' v'K "
Barns r sustained T 3. U.

Reeres ind L. M.rJa,ngs. wo
went to Miss Yw' aid, and
smothered the lames, are pain-
ful but not serious.

chain mentioned it. He dentedOther parade units win be
made up of natty bluejacket and this was the case. period of time in which to enterI3IMDS ENJOY

it clear that the imperial gorern-me- nt

would expect the provisional
gorernment, now that It had se-
cured the people's mandate, to
take the necessary steps to assert

marine units from the Pacific
fleet, now In the harbor, police the case in the United States su

preme court after the decree of
SEPARATION tne uregon supreme court was

jWASHINQTON, June 26. Un-

der a bill designed to tighten up
the Immigration law. Introduced
today by Chairman Johnson of the
house Immigration committee, ad-

mission for permanent residence

Its complete authority and with iWoman i7 HOldUD IShanded down. This expired June

and troops. There will be some
in the pageant who will not be
able to mahch, although they
struck out toward the east with
a right good will back in '17 and

IS

eyPICNIC equal irannnesa emphasized that r
- Contanarl Dam21.

Prior to that date Charles Gar WViitviiWWU IU 1 1.11
OUGHTF the British gorernment would not

allow the coercion of Ulster, byland, the attorney, appeared in18. Conveyances will be prorld-e- d

for them, and they will be the south in cast, that failure toSalem and sought a writ of error
observe the treaty would mean the

YAKIMA. Wlashu, June 21.--
Mrsr11 Young, conrlcted last
Saturday of robbery in connection
wftft tbe holdup of Carl Fielding

glren a cheer that will bring backSUELE British gorernment resnmlnr

in this country would be granted
only to aliens eligible for citizen-shi- p,

the - house, it was pointed
out, shutting the gates to Japan-
ese. Chinese. Mongolians and
others not granted the right-o- f

the rtctorious flush of the war
Salem Commercial Organiz complete freedom of action.

from the Oregon court as the ve-

hicle by which to get the case
into the United States supreme
court. This was denied by Chief
Justice Burnett after consultation

tf ortland. Ore., resident, today
was sentenced to fire years In theHeal Test of Fitness

days to them again.
Wounded 102 Times

Arrirals today were C. C. Mc
ation Against Unmerger

of Railroads Premier Lloyd Georee - In a penitentiary at Walla Wglla.
Fielding testified that Mrs. Toung
lured him to the spot where the

cleared the road; but when these brief speech, winding up the
bate, repeated the familiar argu

Gonegai of Grand Forks, N.D.,
who was wounded no less than

with his associates. Garland's
next ,move was to seek the writ

citlxcnship who desire such resi-

dence.
Would Reduce Quota

The Johnson bill also would re
later horn-beare- rs from Salem

102 times, and who carries hooks ments in support of the go11from one of the justices of the Jobbery was committed. Mrs.met an excited man! in a lumber
in place of hands; Mrs. John Paul ment policy and contended lUnited States supreme court, andSalem doesn't believe in the un-

scrambling of the Southern and
young .after here arrest by thewagon that had lost a wheel right

on an Impassible part of the road. Jones, the lone woman delegate. Yakima ' si rn faLthe Irish provisional goreramenthe. went to Washington for th.it arwa a w avaAaaw ask w
duce on July 1, 1923, the quota
percentage from each country
from three to two par cent, based

who hails from Minnesota and Central Pacific railroads, accord-- now had the people of IrIna De" sion admitting her part in thepurpose. No information hasand he had tied to the .wagon a I - . . . .a
Clyde Doney of Levoll, Wyo., who ing to the action or tne comnier- -

reached Sa,em to wheth crime and Implicating, her has--hind it and what it did f Ia,iea
to do would be the re1 test of

v There used to be many elks
around flake ' Labish. 80 years

'ago; they were' there by the hun- -
dreds 'and their horns cluttered up

. the whole landscape. Bat' there
were nerer as many or as jorial
elks In the bid pioneer days, as
there were at the big Sllrerton
picnic' Sunday, when the Salem
B.P.O.E took possession of the
place in the name of. their order.

Nobody counted em. ' They
were too busy. ; They had a band
that played all day,', la relays

cial club board of directors whoJersey bull that loqked as if it
could fight Its weight in wildcats to San Fran- - succeeded in entering the case at"rode the beams'

clsco.
band. George Young, who gare
11,000 bond and disappeared.whether it was fit te gorern.

on 1910 census bureau figures.
In addition to the 2 per cent
quota each country, however,
would h rhren a fist allowance

met last night to talk it orer.
They hare not yet picked out suf

the national capital. It is be
liered here that he did not sue

or bullets, the Elks gave pause to
their passions and their 100 cars The question of field Marsnai

Wilson's murder id not figure inficiently hot words to express all FIRE DESTROYS LOGH .and. waited. , : l mm , r n 1.L-- ceed.
Case Originated Here.they mean; but they direct thatof 600. the maximum total from MeQIOrQ Man S Ueain the debate as .largely as migntHe Was Brother Bill

Flnallr thv rot tnthr tn battle-ax-e remonstrance go inthis 600 now being estimated at Accidental Savs Jury The case is a habeas corpus pro--mf W to the gorernment to halt theheln lift the waron and rstorl24'000- - cb"nglng thennerationa of the unscrambling constituii IP k r f T .. . A MAMA.the wheel, but the wagon-mast- er PWUBe rcaucuon. ac--
uonaiity or tne Oreson canitalwhen it needed to stoke up on hot

wieners' and coffee and pickles. vandals, and to let well enough

EUGENE, ore.. June 28. A
million feet of cat logs were de-
stroyed when a forest fire near the
Walter Woodard saw mill In the
southern - part of Lane county
spresd todsy. The fire Is now
under control. ,

had framed a cunning hitch to the i cording i Mr. Johnson's eatl-- J WT'B jury lnrestlgating the death

hare been anticlpld- - "ome sec-

retary Shortt bI to bow
that the mmfters nd otheri
from who P,lce Protection had
been withdrawn, bad acquisced in
the wljhdra1-- ; ,.;

ADMIRAIi DIES

punisnment uw and was firstalone.. Singers On the Job - lerer that he let the boys lift on. that the "fast K16" ln4the circuIt coiurt for Marw cm me iniu 4uu Frank G. Owen, Medrora. ure..
admlssior from around 255,000 lirmber deater. wno was killed In It was shownthat worked on the principal of a
. . - f t k A

They, had the orchestra and
Gingrich and Mrs. Pruuk and

iuu vuuui;.
It Is said that should aman hoisting himself. orer the W Vio.opo. Kxempup.u are Uf i E faU fr0m,a tmh-etor- y window growing snipping mieresis oi ca- -

nro--a. w . . i i n iinan a m v aoa mmm t i vnn r w r--. a n. i v i larn liih a i una a. a wau & umw uu i .Claude Stevenson to atng. They hwih n own wramnps, rn.ua i ioi vbiubu om " - i posea constitutional - amendmentv. A . u a i . m Nnt mnra than in ur nni ni 1 a i larma inn naner mm h DruaucL . . -- had the fat men s baseball game; ii.i.fn .
mV UCJ TTUUIU UB III LI UK LIlHlH THL 111 wv.. i,wbu. v j"-- . w. I rHLUrCKu a rernict or acciaeniai I 1 ----

lth dehydrated fruit products LV. '".TAT .wb repeathey had the kangaroo court, that ...... iiuhkh uuu uku:u- - -- -i - - 7 i cb.u - i me capital PUUlsnment. m j -- a .t. MitM intn ,h TTni. ci.ta. In mL . ,v. ) nn rnasonablA frpicht con-- I - .. . provisiondispersed justice with an unspar
TOKIO. June 26. Prince Yori-fcJy- 4,

Higaspl-Fushim- i. scion of
one o' the oldest princely famll
let and admiral in the Japanese

tor mo vie iuei'"-"- - -- r" ... .- - IOT iiruivipu .iiucmot i - i oi tne state constitution t mi.,park. He was Julius Aim. one of hne month which would extend bearing were S. F. Owen of Med- - nection withtbe eastern buying gtTe reason fan ., fuwW
- ing hand. J Anelaborate program

re--the vSilrcrton .BJ.O.E. ' contln- - the ) morement over a period of ford. ore., uncle of Frank Owen public save through the Southero prteTepof sport 8,- - foot races, egg races. But SO far 9o' mmtnM

8CHOOXEB FROZEN DT

NOME. Alaska; Jane 26. The
schooner Teddy Bear, missing
nearly eight months and bellerel
to be lost. Is frozen in at Poten
rlrer. 12 miles south of Emmi,
a Tillage on East cape Siberia.
AH on board are 'well and waiting
for the Ice to clear' out o th3
rlrer before returning to Ncjaa.

j. J 11.1 woary. aiea .bis morning at Hir- -gent, a banker who packs n cham-- 10 months instead of fire. a3 a: and G. E. Anderson of Owen. I Pacmc route.large-fami- ly contests, pie-eatin- g of the .kind nas been Initiated
and it would now be rirtually tfraces, and other amusements,-wa- s pioasbip fun-wall- op In eaclt burlyj present. r. ;. - , . . J'ts... secretary of the Johns Ow ama. The prince . Is believed ; to

hare been suffering. from cancerTHE WEATHER:mit.. They didn't know just where No attempt will be made to en Lumber. company at Medford.carried out. , n wwsioie ior it to be done for complicated by an attack of in--the laugh came In, at first, bull hare the house rote on the John Ore., : and personal friend ofThe big . bull elk of a century
ago mJgbt jfeare JoughJ M'put and fluenzat He was 55 years old.Tuesday, fair; contJaqe4 wajna, 1 IConiiuugd oa pagsthey do now. . - - - lson proposal at this session. , lOwen.


